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LIFTING SAFETY TO A HIGHER LEVEL 



2021 HAS US OFF TO A GREAT START 
 
With the first quarter behind us we are excited to have already successfully 
completed two refinery turn-around events.  Equally exciting is seeing a lot 
of familiar faces back in the office and on jobsites with the COVID-19 Pan-
demic hopefully behind us.  I am certainly proud of our employees and local 
community and how they have displayed great vigilance through these chal-
lenging times.  We are also very pleased about the achievements we have 
had with both our Hibbing and Twin Ports offices.  Being part of important 
projects like the Husky Refinery Rebuild Project has helped get a lot of peo-
ple back to work and has been a silver lining to recent events.  
 
While we are happy and eager to see business normalize we are fully ener-
gized and focused on quality operations.  With summer quickly approaching 
we are rededicating ourselves and efforts to safety and accountability at all 
levels.  The fundamentals of “Lifting Safety to a Higher Level” is an owner 
and management commitment to our employees and clients.  We must live 
up to this commitment every day because there is no success without it.  
We are privileged to work in this industry and bare great responsibility to 
protect each and every person we work with and for.  
 
Also, I would like to give a special and heart-felt thank you to two of our 
longtime employees who will be retiring this summer.  Jim Widman and Jeff 
Julin, both mechanics, have dedicated many years of service in our Compa-
ny’s history.  Please see the short story about their fine accomplishments 
and future plans on page 7 of this newsletter.    
 
Lastly, I would like to personally thank our employees and fellow contrac-
tors whom we have the honor of working for and with.  We look forward to 
supporting you in your operations and bringing value to your projects. 
 
You have our commitment that quality and safety will be at the forefront of 
every jobsite we have the privilege of being invited to. 
 
 
 
 
Timothy L. Harty 
President 

Timothy L. Harty 
President 



Crews from our Twin Ports Office made time to reflect and display our 

American Flag for Memorial Day.  Old Glory was flown during the    

entire holiday weekend.  The flag was hoisted high using our DEMAG 

CC2800 (660 ton).  Mark Brouwer who leads Vic’s crews in support of 

the Husky Refinery Rebuild Project said “everyone wanted to make 

this happen to honor all of the veterans”.  “We are proud and        

honored to be working with several veterans on this very project”.           



The pre-construction process takes out many of the            
unknowns of a project and reduces risks for project        
owners.  Having an early and detailed site plan for your 
crane, rigging, or haul projects affords cost savings and 
helps eliminate run on costs or bid change orders.      
Cranes and other heavy lift equipment can be very           
expensive and most successful projects cannot afford   

to have these resources sitting idle. From manpower to 
equipment, nothing is cheap. Early and proper planning  
can save a project unnecessary expenses and stress.      
Having the right resources at the right time and              
eliminating obstacles and unforeseen complications         
are the rewards of quality pre-construction planning. 

Quality Solutions and Benefits 
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Pre-Construction Planning Team 
 
Pre-construction services provide clients with a formal method for      
developing a full work scope, cost, and schedule to perform lift and haul 
projects. Vic’s offers pre-construction services as a project managing tool 
that allows clients to fully understand and mitigate logistical, budgetary, 
and risk management challenges before work begins. 
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LARGE TRANSFORMER MOVED AND SET IN THE SOUTH METRO 

Vic’s took on a great challenge in moving and setting a very large trans-

former.  The weight alone was impressive but the real challenge was 

working with a transformer that was over 18 feet high.  According to Nate 

Frantzick, Heavy Haul Manager the real challenge is finding a route that 

will accommodate such a high and heavy load.  “You may only be moving 

the load 10 miles but we needed to navigate over 64 miles to avoid bridg-

es, lights and other roadway overheads”.  After conducting an extensive 

route survey we quickly got the proper permits and executed the 

transport and had the equipment placed all within a few days.  Once the 

nearly 77,000 pound transformer arrived at the new substation our new 

GMK6300L-1 safely hoisted the transformer into place.    

Jason Sroga, Vic’s Crane Operator      
communicates with riggers prior to 
setting the transformer with C350-3.  
 
Nick Kaselnak (R) and Jeremy Rawlings 
(L) prepare rigging for setting the new  
transformer on it’s foundation at its   
final location.  



CELL TOWER IN KELLOGG MINNESOTA 

Vic’s has been busy over the last 12 months working on cell phone 

towers.  All of the towers are in need of antenna replacement to tran-

sition from 4G to 5G coverage.  Paul Davis the crane operator said he 

enjoys the challenges and the detailed planning that goes into work-

ing at these high elevations.  “You have to really watch the wind 

speed and plan your work in phases”.  These photos are of our Terex 

Demag AC250 with 263’ of main boom and 92’ of jib extension work-

ing on a 325’ tall cell tower in Kellogg MN.   



CONGRATULATIONS TO TWO OF THE FINEST ON THEIR RETIREMENT!  

As sad as it is to see them go we are excited and happy to announce the retirement of Jim Widman and         
Jeff Julin.  Jim started with Vic’s in 1983 and has seen our Company literally grow from working out of Vic’s 
backyard (all be it a big one) to being the multi-establishment 100+ crane Company it is today.  Jim plans to 
do a lot more fishing and hunting and spend his winters in Texas.  Jeff has been with Vic’s since 2009 and will 
be moving to the Philippines where he is currently building a home.  While Jeff is an all-around great           
mechanic his strong suite is rebuilding engines and bodywork.  With over 50 years of crane expertise leaving 
our Company they clearly will be missed.  In Bernice Wenzel’s (Our Founder) own words “these two           
gentlemen are irreplaceable”.         

Jim’s favorite piece of equipment to work  
on was the P & H Alpha 100   

Jeff’s favorite piece of equipment to work  
on is our trusty C150-2  

From left to right: Jim Widman, Bernice Wenzel and Jeff Julin.  



Safety Photo Winner!  
 

We would like to recognize our C350-3 Crew, Jason Sroga (operator) and Jamie Nevitt (oiler / crane 
driver) for their exceptional safety routine while hoisting precast concrete.  During their recent as-
signment they supported extensive hoisting operations with powerlines and two tower cranes in a 
very small work environment.  This required vigilant daily planning and communication with sever-
al crafts.  Their safety performance was commendable and in keeping with the highest standards.  
Please take time to congratulate them as you see them about the work sites.      

Grove GMK6300L  -350 US Ton 
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